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A complete menu of Paley's Place from Portland covering all 20 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Rob Tulloh likes about Paley's Place:
We picked this place for dinner a week ago and made a reservation. We were lucky to eat here as central

Oregon is closing all restaurants for indoor dining the next day. Staff were gracious and received us warmly. We
shared entrees and that worked out perfectly. The steak tartare was amazing. The escargot with bone marrow
was also delightful. Full bar with beer and wine. Definitely want to come back someday for anoth... read more.

The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations.
What Jonathan Tighe doesn't like about Paley's Place:

Curious to know how they have 5 's there are only 3 awarded. Then the restaurant can receive fork and spoon.
That goes up too a 5 rating. Can someone explain? Not discrediting just genuinely curious. read more. During

meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only delectable menus, but also a large
and comprehensive assortment of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, This sports
bar is a popular hangout for visitors who enjoy watching the latest games or races on the big screen while

enjoying food and drinks. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-
alcoholic drink, The creative fusion of different meals with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly

valued by the guests - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
TOMATO SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
STEAK TARTAR

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Desser�
CHOCOLATE LAVA CAKE

Starter�
TARTARE

Zupp� � Insalat�
BEET SALAD

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

OYSTERS

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
ESCARGOT

PORK MEAT

CHOCOLATE

SCALLOPS
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